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AbstractÐThe role of volume change in crenulation cleavage development involving possible pressure solution
of quartz and mica is investigated taking into account two end-member crenulation cleavage evolutionary
models, involving (1) mica loss from microlithons and (2) immobile mica. Mathematical relationships derived
for both models are used to generate data sets for comparison with measured mineralogical proportions for
two samples of crenulation cleavage from the Singhbhum district, eastern India. The development of crenula-
tion cleavage is considered to be under overall volume constancy if the average volume loss from cleavage
domains is counterbalanced by average volume gain in adjoining microlithons. A test based on w2 statistics
obtained from comparison of expected values from model calculations and observed proportions of mineral
phases in microlithon and cleavage domains is proposed to accept or reject the null hypothesis of overall
volume constancy during crenulation cleavage development. An application of the test to the two examples of
crenulation cleavage from India suggests that mica was relatively immobile, local volume loss in cleavage
domains was about 6±19%, and there was an overall volume constancy on a decimetre scale during crenula-
tion cleavage development. # 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved

INTRODUCTION

Crenulation cleavage is a common morphological type
of spaced cleavage developed in deformed rocks with
an initial planar penetrative fabric, such as one devel-
oped parallel to bedding laminae in siltstones or shales
or an axial planar schistosity in phyllites or quartz±
mica schists (Cosgrove, 1976; Gray, 1977a; Alvarez
et al., 1978). Various morphological types of crenula-
tion cleavage have been distinguished on the basis of
the nature of transition between cleavage domain and
microlithon domain, or the relative width of the
cleavage domain and microlithon domain (Gray,
1977a; Powell, 1979; Borradaile et al., 1982; Price and
Cosgrove, 1990). Thus one may distinguish zonal cre-
nulation cleavage in which the width of the cleavage
domain is signi®cant compared to that of the micro-
lithon, which may contain one or more microfold
hinges (Borradaile et al., 1982). Zonal crenulation clea-
vage may be discrete or gradational depending on
whether the transition from cleavage domain to micro-
lithon is sharp or gradational (Gray, 1977a,b).

Various interpretations of the morphology of zonal
crenulation cleavages in natural examples of phyllites
or quartz±mica schists have been put forward (Rast,
1965; Cosgrove, 1976; Marlow and Etheridge, 1977;
Gray and Durney, 1979; Granath, 1980). Extant models
of crenulation cleavage development suggest a redistri-
bution of mineral phases by dissolution of quartz from
cleavage domains and reprecipitation in microlithons
with or without signi®cant contribution from meta-
morphic reactions. The majority of published works
agree that the process involves microfolding of an in-
itial fabric and then a redistribution of mineral phases

between hinge and limb to account for crenulation clea-
vage development. The main points of disagreement are
on (a) the actual process of material redistribution, and
(b) the relative contribution of metamorphic reactions
in adding new mica (phyllosilicate) to the cleavage
domain. The process of material redistribution may
involve di�usion in a static grain boundary ¯uid (or a
dispersed phase, e.g. Elliott, 1973; Rutter, 1983), or sol-
ution-reprecipitation (advection) under the in¯uence of
a mobile ¯uid phase (e.g. Granath, 1980; Etheridge
et al., 1984; Caron et al., 1987).

Some work on cleavage formation (not necessarily
crenulation cleavage sensu stricto) has considered open
vs closed system behaviour as inferred from major,
trace, and stable isotope chemistry (e.g. Wintsch et al.,
1991). Under low grade metamorphic conditions meta-
morphic reactions are considered to be less e�ective in
adding signi®cant volume of new mica to the cleavage
domain (Gray and Durney, 1979; Weber, 1981). Even if
the dominant process of cleavage di�erentiation is by
mineral redistribution by di�usion or advection, whether
the overall volume remains constant during cleavage
development has been debated (Mancktelow, 1994).

Another factor that has been emphasized is the role
of chemical reactions in enhancing pressure solution
(`incongruent' pressure solution of Beach, 1979; also
Knipe, 1981; Rutter, 1983). In polymineralic rocks the
redistribution of minerals by di�usion may not be
accomplished simply by solution and di�usion of a
mineral phase from source to sink. The di�usion
of components of a phase will not be driven only by
normal stress-induced chemical potential gradient, but
may be enhanced through the free energy change accom-
panying the reactions at source or sink (Rutter, 1983).
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Rutter argues that the precipitation of quartz in the
hinge region of crenulations should not be regarded as
simply representing volume for volume reprecipitation
of quartz di�used from highly stressed microfold limbs,
but perhaps it is only one of the products of reaction
leading to mineral growth taking place at the microfold
hinge region. The role of chemical transformations in
mineral redistribution accompanying natural crenula-
tion cleavage development can be systematically
explored through observations under an electron micro-
scope equipped with analytical facilities (Knipe and
White, 1977; Knipe, 1981).
The scope of the present work is restricted to situ-

ations in which the growth of metamorphic mica (or
other phyllosilicate) is very limited during the crenula-
tion of a pre-existing schistose fabric or a homo-
geneous multilayer fabric consisting essentially of two
mineral phases, for example, quartz and muscovite.
The analysed data are obtained through optical micro-
scopic observations on samples of crenulation cleavage
in which optically identi®able mineral phases are the
same in microlithon, cleavage domain and protolith
(uncrenulated parts).
In this paper two end-member models of material

redistribution are consideredÐ(1) Mobile mica model
(after Cosgrove, 1976) and (2) Conservative mica model
(after Gray and Durney, 1979).

Mobile mica model

According to Cosgrove (1976) crenulation cleavage
is non-pervasive, forming in ®nely laminated rocks and
mineral fabrics as a result of microbuckling, together
with some pressure solution and mineral redistribution.
The intimate association of microfolding and mineral
redistribution has been explained in terms of mineral
migration in response to stress gradients that are
established during microfolding. As folding proceeds
beyond a certain degree of limb rotation (®g. 12c of
Cosgrove, 1976) in a homogeneous quartz±muscovite
(henceforth referred to as mica) schist fabric, the
quartz grains in the limb are subjected to a larger
stress, as they are no longer `protected' by the mica
framework. Because the micas in the hinge areas have
not rotated much, the quartz in the hinge areas is still
protected. It follows then that quartz in the limb is
subjected to higher stress compared to quartz in the
hinge. The stress gradient drives migration of quartz
from limbs to hinge by dissolution and reprecipitation.
The micas in the hinge support most of the com-
pression and are under a relatively larger compressive
stress compared to mica in the limbs. Pressure solution
of mica will therefore tend to occur more readily in
the hinge areas and there will be a tendency for it
to migrate from hinge areas towards the limbs. The
cleavage domains follow the limbs and there will be a
consequent relative concentration of mica in these
domains. Since there is redistribution of mica in

addition to quartz, the above model is referred to as
the mobile mica model.

Conservative mica model

According to Gray and Durney (1979) microfolding,
generally internal buckling, and solution±deposition
processes, in that order, are necessary for crenulation
cleavage development. More soluble mineral phases
(say quartz in a quartz±mica fabric) are dissolved from
along the limbs and transferred to fold hinges, where
they are deposited, presumably as overgrowths on
existing grains/layers. The di�usive ¯ux is in the direc-
tion of normal stress decrease; that is from areas of
high chemical potential, fold limbs, to areas of low
potential, fold hinges. Based on petrographic obser-
vations, a series of mineral mobility for low grade
metamorphic rocks has been suggested for which
quartz is more mobile than mica and chlorite (Heald,
1955; Trurnit, 1968; Gray and Durney, 1979). As a
result micas may become part of the solution residue
of a pressure solution zone along the fold limb and
micas in fold hinges, areas of low chemical potential,
are not a�ected by di�usion.

In either model the di�usion path with respect to
a mineral component is fundamentally restricted.
Therefore, in both cases, the deformation and attendant
cleavage development is volume conservative on a deci-
meter scale taking into account a few fold hinges and
adjacent limbs. The overall volume constancy refers to
this scale only. Given the above end-member models of
mineral redistribution, and further assuming that little
new mica is added into the crenulated fabric by meta-
morphic reaction during or post-dating crenulation clea-
vage development, it is shown here that a test can be
devised to examine whether crenulation cleavage devel-
opment in a quartz±mica schist fabric or multilayer fab-
ric takes place under overall volume constancy. The
exercise also provides an estimate of local volume
changes (dilatation) in microlithon and cleavage domains
for naturally occurring crenulation cleavage.

The chemical potential gradient, which acts as the
driving force behind pressure solution during crenula-
tion cleavage development, is controlled by the limb
dip of the growing microfolds (Gray and Durney,
1979). Other factors such as grain size, chemical reac-
tion and the thickness of intergranular ¯uid ®lm may
also control the strain rate due to pressure solution
(e.g. Durney, 1972; Rutter, 1976, 1983; Beach, 1979).
However, the role of these factors are not taken into
account in the present analysis.

THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE TEST OF
OVERALL VOLUME CONSTANCY

According to the models discussed above, the devel-
opment of crenulation cleavage involves local volume
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loss in a cleavage domain which, depending on fold
style, may follow both or alternate limbs of microfolds
(Hobbs et al., 1976), compared to the adjoining micro-
lithon (Fig. 1). For example, the lower panel in Fig. 1
shows fold limbs symmetric with respect to maximum
compression direction, assumed to be east±west here.
The resultant cleavage domains follow both fold limbs.
Fold limbs on the upper panel in Fig. 1, on the other
hand, are asymmetric with respect to the maximum
compression direction. The resultant cleavage domain
follows the limb making a larger angle with the maxi-
mum compression direction, while the other limb is
preserved in the microlithon.

Mathematical derivation of relationships in mobile mica
model

It is assumed that a % of quartz is lost from the
cleavage domains on average and that b % of mica is
removed from the microlithons on average. As the
original fabric is assumed to be homogeneous across
the primary lamination or schistosity, Q + M = 100
in the precursors to either the microlithon or the
cleavage domains, where Q and M represent the per-
centages of quartz and mica, respectively, in the
original (protolith) fabric. However, we start with 100
volume units of the microlithon domain as opposed to
100.X volume units of the cleavage domain, as X may
have a value other than unity depending on fold style.
X is de®ned as the pre-di�erentiation volume ratio of
cleavage domain to microlithon (Fig. 1).
Where the folded fabric is symmetrically disposed

with respect to the maximum compression direction

Fig. 1. Fold style factor (X) and ®nal cleavage domain (hachured) appearance for zonal crenulation cleavage. The dia-
grams show cleavage development at 25% E±W shortening for two di�erent X values under plane strain, constant
volume deformation and cleavage di�erentiation. The upper panel shows asymmetric folds; the lower panel symmetric

folds. Note that the limb dip is more important than asymmetry of the folds. (a) X= 0.5. (b) X= 3.

and where the hinge region is wide compared to the
limb with appreciable dip, X will be less than unity
(Fig. 1a). For microfolds with sharp hinges and
relatively long limbs X will be greater than unity.
Where the folded fabric is asymmetric with respect
to the maximum compression direction, depending on
the exact geometry of the fold, X may represent
the volume ratio of the two limbs (Fig. 1b). Let us
consider the changes due to pressure solution di�eren-
tiation in quartz and mica volumes separately for
microlithon and cleavage domains.

Microlithon domain

The local quartz volume gain = aQX/100. The local
mica volume loss = bM/100. The post-di�erentiation
volume of microlithon is given by the left hand side in

�1� aX=100�Q� �1ÿ b=100�M � 100� FX; �1�
where F is the net change (loss) in volume in 100
volume units of cleavage domains.

Cleavage domain

The local quartz volume loss = aQX/100. The local
mica volume gain = bM/100. The post-di�erentiation
volume of the cleavage domain is obtained by the left
hand side in:

�1ÿ a=100�Q� �1� b=100X�M � 100ÿ F : �2�
Subtracting equation (2) from equation (1),

F � �aQÿ bM=X�=100: �3�
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Rearranging equation (3)

bM=X � aQÿ 100F : �3a�
Since, br0, M>0 and X>0, for a given X, F will be
maximized if the ®rst term on the right hand side of
equation (3a) is maximized for a given X. For a given
original fabric Q is ®xed and the upper limit of a is
100. Therefore, the maximum F value, (F)max is given
by

�F�max � Q: �4�
Again the minimum value of a (denoted by a min ) is
obtained from equation (3a),

amin � 100F=Q: �4a�
For given F= Fi, say, a speci®c value of F for theor-
etical calculations,

b � X�aQÿ 100 Fi�=M �5�

For X � 1; b � �aQÿ 100 Fi�=M: �6�
In the mobile mica model the set of equations (1) and
(3a) or (5) lead us to a situation in which only Q and
M (quartz and mica percentages in the uncrenulated
fabric) are known, a and b are unknown and so are
F and X. For calculation of the expected quartz
and mica proportions in the crenulated and di�eren-
tiated fabric, X is given a pre-set value for a particular
run. One can compute the minimum of a from
equation (4a) and the corresponding b from
equation (3a) if F is also known. From the previous
argument, a varies in the range, a min<a < 100, and
computations are done for F values in the range
1 < FRQ. For given F and X, and corresponding a
and b, the expected quartz and mica proportions
in the microlithon domain are then obtained by
calculating:

�1�aX=100�Q=��1�aX=100�Q��1ÿb=100�M�
for quartz and

�1ÿb=100�M=��1�aX=100�Q��1ÿb=100�M�
for mica. The expected quartz and mica proportions in
the cleavage domain are similarly obtained by con-
sidering the left hand side of equation (2).

Mathematical derivation of relations in conservative
mica model

Gray and Durney (1979) considered that the dis-
solution and di�usion of mica during crenulation
cleavage development is insigni®cant and that the
di�erentiation is e�ected solely by the removal of
quartz from prospective cleavage domains (say micro-
fold limbs) and its di�usion to and precipitation in the
prospective microlithon domain (say microfold hinges).
Accordingly, only a % quartz is removed from the

cleavage domain and the mathematical relations are
simpli®ed as given below.

Microlithon domain

The local quartz volume gain = aQX/100, and mica
remains immobile. The post-di�erentiation volume of
the microlithon domain is given by the left hand side
in

�1� aX=100�Q�M � 100� FX : �7�

Cleavage domain

The post-di�erentiation volume of the cleavage
domains is given by the left hand side in:

�1ÿ a=100�Q�M � 100ÿ F; �8�
where a, Q, M, F and X have their meaning as indi-
cated earlier for the mobile mica model. Eliminating M
and X from equations (7) and (8) we get

F � aQ=100: �9�
Note that equation (9) can be derived from
equation (3) by putting b =0.

By setting the X value ®rst and then F in
the range 1 < FRQ, one can calculate a from
equation (9). The expected quartz and mica pro-
portions in the microlithon domain would be given by
the expressions (1 + aX/100)Q/[(1 + aX/100)Q+ M]
and M/[(1 + aX/100)Q + M], respectively. Similarly,
for the cleavage domain the expected quartz and
mica proportions would be given by the expressions
(1ÿ a/100)Q/[(1ÿ a/100)Q + M] and M/[(1ÿ a/100)�
Q + M], respectively.

The test

From the above, the expected ®nal proportions of
quartz and mica in the cleavage and microlithon
domains can be calculated in either of the two end
member models. The test compares these expected
values with the observed proportions of quartz and
mica in the di�erentiated fabric for a natural example
of crenulation cleavage. The proportions of quartz and
mica in natural crenulated fabrics can be obtained by
routine petrographic analysis of a thin section by opti-
cal microscopy using a Swift automatic point counter
(Galehouse, 1971). The crux of the problem in the
above comparison lies in what is to be considered a
signi®cant di�erence between observed and expected
values. A chi-square test is applied here as follows. A
(2� 2) contingency table is prepared, where each cell
represents the observed proportion (expressed as %) of
quartz or mica in the cleavage domain or microlithon
domain (Table 1).
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The chi-square statistic (w2) is calculated from
w2=(S (OiÿEi)

2/Ei) (Cheeney, 1983), where Oi is the
observed value, Ei is the expected value corresponding
to each cell in the (2� 2) contingency table, N is the
sample size (=200 here). For given F and X values w2

is calculated for the permitted range of a values. The
null hypothesis is taken as: crenulation cleavage devel-
opment occurs under overall volume constancy. For
any natural example of crenulation cleavage di�eren-
tiation by mineral redistribution the w2 statistic can be
computed for the range 0 < F< (F)max for the mobile
mica model or the conservative mica model. A critical
region (signi®cance level) of a = 0.05 is selected and
corresponding critical value of w2 is obtained from a
table of theoretical distribution (Berenson et al., 1983).
The degree of freedom in the above case is 2 (No. of
cellsÿNo. of independent constraints). By plotting w2

values against a values and drawing the cut-o� line
corresponding to a = 0.05, one can ®nd out which
combinations of a, b and F are permissible under the
null hypothesis of overall volume constancy. The null
hypothesis is rejected only if the chi-square statistic is
greater than the critical value of w2 for a given signi®-
cance level; that is the deviation of the observed value
from the expected cannot be explained by sampling
error. The alternative is to consider some degree of
overall volume change.

AN APPLICATION OF THE TEST

Sample description

The above test of overall volume constancy during
crenulation cleavage development has been applied on
two natural examples of crenulation cleavage in mica-
schist (Fig. 2). The mica-schist specimen (No. 91-04)
collected from Galudih, Singbhum district, eastern
India belongs to the Chaibasa Formation (Dunn and
Dey, 1942; Sarkar and Saha, 1977; Saha, 1995). The
hand specimen is from a garnet-bearing schist; how-
ever, microfolding of the schistosity is a later event
when the garnets were partly replaced by chlorite (D3
of Sarkar, 1982). Another crenulated phyllite specimen
(No. 22N-1) collected from Rohinbera, Singhbhum
district, eastern India belongs to the lower part of the
Dhanjori Group (Dunn and Dey, 1942; Sarkar and
Saha, 1977). In both examples uncrenulated schists
can be physically traced to domains where the earlier
schistosity is crenulated with development of a crenula-
tion cleavage (Fig. 2). For the purpose of obtaining

modal composition thin sections were prepared from

both uncrenulated and crenulated domains in either of

the examples. The essential textural and microstructral

features of the specimens are given below.

Texture and microstructure in the Galudih sample

(No. 91-04). Optical microscopic observation of the

protolith (uncrenulated domain) shows a homogeneous

quartz±muscovite schist fabric (average quartz grain

size about 90 mm, Fig. 3) with minor chlorite, garnet

and opaques. In the crenulated domains the schist

fabric is a�ected by microfolds with wavelengths of

5±6 mm (6±7 pairs of hinges over 3 cm of the thin

section, Fig. 3a). Cleavage domains are de®ned by the

relative concentration of muscovite and alignment of

muscovite cleavage lamellae at a smaller angle to the

microfold axial trace (Fig. 3f). These domains appar-

ently follow microfold limbs of higher dip. Recrystal-

lized muscovite grains are few and far between. Well-

developed cleavage seams are characterized by quartz

grains of larger aspect ratio (Fig. 4), truncation of

quartz grain boundaries and some unusually slender

grains (Fig. 3g). The features are indicative of removal

of quartz by pressure solution from the cleavage

domains.

On the other hands the microlithon domains are

marked by lower aspect ratios of the quartz grains

(Fig. 3f). Muscovites are bent and quartz grains show

undulose extinction over microfold hinges, but they

are not recrystallized. Although overgrowths on micro-

lithon quartz grains are not apparent from direct opti-

cal microscopy, a comparison of the mean size and

shape of quartz grains from the microlithon and clea-

vage domains, respectively (Fig. 4), shows that while

the aspect ratio of quartz grains in the cleavage

domain increases the average size decreases relative to

Fig. 2. Relationship between protolith (uncrenulated) and crenulated
domains in two samples of crenulation cleavage from the Singhbhum
district, eastern India. Specimen No. 91-04 is from Galudih and spe-
cimen No. 22N-1 from Rohinbera. The positions of thin sections cut

from the di�erent domains are marked with circles.

Table 1. A (2�2) contingency table showing proportions of quartz
and mica (bold entries) in cleavage (l) and microlithon (h) domains

Quartz Mica Total

Cleavage domain Q(l) M(l) 100
Microlithon domain Q(h) M(h) 100

200
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Fig. 3(a±d)
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the corresponding parameters in the protolith; the

average grain size of quartz is higher (Fig. 4c) and the

aspect ratio is lower in the microlithon than in the

protolith (Fig. 4a). The observations are suggestive of

selective dissolution of quartz from cleavage domains

and reprecipitation in the adjoining microlithons.

Texture and microstructure in the Rohinbera sample

(No. 22N-1). The protolith (uncrenulated domain)

shows a ®ne multilayer fabric with alternate layers

relatively rich in quartz or muscovite (average quartz

grain size 030 mm, Fig. 3d). The layers are 150±200

(mm thick. Internally, either layer has a type of schis-

tose fabric marked by alignment of muscovite cleavage

lamellae and long axes of quartz and muscovite grains

statistically parallel to compositional layering (Fig. 3d).

In the crenulated part the multilayer shows a number

of asymmetric folds (wavelengths of the order of a

centimetre), with cleavage seams following the rela-

tively steeper limb (Fig. 3b).

On average quartz shows a relatively higher aspect

ratio but lower grain size in the cleavage domains

compared to the protolith (Figs 3e & 4b & d). On the

other hand, quartz has a relatively lower aspect ratio

but higher average grain size in the microlithon

domains compared to corresponding parameters in the

protolith (Fig. 4b & d). Although some quartz-rich

layers can be traced across cleavage domains to the

microlithons on either side, the layers are de®nitely

attenuated in the cleavage domain; some other quartz-

rich layers are truncated at the cleavage domain

Fig. 3. Gross morphology of discrete to gradational types of zonal crenulation cleavage, protolith fabric and pressure
solution microstructures in the studied rocks. (a) Slightly asymmetric to symmetric crenulations; cleavage domains follow
one or other limb; specimen No. 91-04, Galudih. (b) Cleavage domains follow the steeper limb of asymmetric folds, spe-
cimen No. 22N-1, Rohinbera. (c) Homogeneous quartz±mica schist fabric in the protolith of the Galudih sample. (d)
Fine multilayer fabric in the protolith of the Rohinbera sample; note the schistose fabric internal to both quartz-rich and
muscovite-rich layers. (e) Photomosaic showing change in quartz grain aspect ratio from microlithon (left half of photo-
graph) to cleavage domain (right); some slender quartz grains in the cleavage domain are marked by arrows; Rohinbera
example; detail from the right-most cleavage seam in (b). (f) Higher aspect ratio of quartz grains in the cleavage domain,
Galudih example. Note the strong alignment of mica indicated by simultaneous extinction along NE±SW strips on the
photomosaic. (g) Truncated margins of quartz (arrows) along a cleavage domain boundary and unusually thin quartz
grains without any subgrain formation within the cleavage domain (bottom centre of photograph); Galudih example.
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boundary (Fig. 3b). The above features are again in-
dicative of removal by pressure solution of quartz
from cleavage domains and reprecipitation in the
microlithon domains. Evidently the above examples
represent crenulation cleavage development under low
grade metamorphic conditions, under which mineral
redistribution by pressure solution±di�usion±precipita-
tion is most e�ective in cleavage di�erentiation (Gray
and Durney, 1979).

Modal composition

Optical microscopic observations on thin sections
from the above specimens indicate that the dominant
mineral phases are muscovite and quartz with minor
amounts of chlorite and a few garnet porphyro-
blasts (specimen No. 91-04 only). Garnet, which
apparently formed earlier than the microfolds, is
deliberately excluded from the point counting while
chlorite is clubbed together with mica. The overall pro-
portion of quartz to mica in the original fabric (uncre-
nulated parts in Fig. 2) from which the crenulated

fabric is produced, is estimated from modal counts
with a Swift Automatic Point Counter. About 2500
counts were made for the Galudih sample, which has a
coarse schistose fabric and 4000 counts for the
Rohinbera sample, having a ®ner but multilayered
fabric. Counts were made at steps of one-sixth of a
millimetre on parallel line traverses on thin sections
prepared from uncrenulated parts of the rocks
(Table 2). The morphology of the cleavage in both
examples varies from discrete to gradational types of
zonal crenulation cleavage (Gray, 1977a,b; Powell,
1979; Borradaile et al., 1982) (Fig. 3). The percentages
of mineral phases in the microlithon and cleavage
domains are estimated by restricting the traverses to
individual domains within a thin section cut from the
crenulated parts (about 1400 counts for the cleavage
domain and 4700 counts for the microlithon domain
in specimen 22N-1; and in specimen 91-04 1000 and
1200 counts, respectively).

Using the algebra detailed above, the expected
quartz and mica proportions in the cleavage and
microlithon domains for the above specimens were

Fig. 4. Modi®cation of quartz aspect ratio (a & b) and grain size (c & d) due to solution transfer in the Galudih and
Rohinbera samples. 1/nS(di1di2)

1/2 is taken as the average grain size, where di1 and di2 represent mutually perpendicular
longest and shortest intercepts through a grain centre. Similarly, 1/nS(di1 /di2) gives the average aspect ratio. n= 40, 55
and 43, respectively, in microlithon, protolith and cleavage domains in (a & c); corresponding ®gures for (b & d) are 31,

50 and 31.
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computed for various values of F and a (and b) in
the range 0 < F< Fmax. The expected values were
then compared with the actual estimates from modal
analysis. (A Fortran coding for the above calculation
adaptable to an IBM compatible PC has been written
and is available on request.)

Results

Galudih example. Starting with the data in Table 2,
computations were done as outlined earlier ®rst for the
mobile mica model. The test is applied by plotting
ln(w2) against a, the percentage quartz lost from clea-
vage domain under given local volume change F % in
the cleavage domain (Fig. 5). The signi®cance level is
set at a = 0.05. (There is 5% chance w2 would have
values larger than the cut-o� value w22,0.05=5.99, Beren-
sen et al., 1983.) A set of F, a, b will be in accord with
the null hypothesis of overall volume constancy only if
the calculated w2 statistic is less than or equal to the
cut-o� value. The range of F and corresponding a and
b values for which volume constancy is acceptable are
shown in Table 3. In this case >15% local volume
change in the cleavage domain (F>15) is incompatible
with overall volume constancy when fold style factor,
X, equals 1. The minimum of all computed w2 values
(ln w2=ÿ 1.296, Table 3) in the range 1<FR15 and

for X =1 represents a case in which the expected
quartz and mica proportions obtained by the model
calculations for the di�erent domains of the crenulated
fabric are very close to those observed; the correspond-

ing F±a±b combination is referred to as `optimum' for
a given X. By varying X in the range 0.1 (that is, very
wide hinge region compared to limbs) to 10 (that is,
long limbs, narrow hinge), one can ®nd the smallest of
all w2 corresponding to the `optimum' F±a±b combi-

nation in each case. Table 3 shows that at X= 2,
F= 6%, a = 20.8% and b = 0 (zero mobility of
mica), ln w2=ÿ 7.63, referred to here as a global mini-
mum for the Galudih example. Therefore, it
is concluded that even under the mobile mica model,

b = 0 provides, statistically speaking, the best estimate
of local volume change (F06%) compatible with
overall volume constancy during crenulation cleavage
development. The test shows that volume constancy
can be accepted within the limits of error. Similarly,

computations following the conservative mica model
of crenulation cleavage development show that the
global minimum of ln(w2) is obtained at X = 2,
F= 6% and a = 20.8% (Table 4). Evidently there is
convergence of results from the two end-member

model calculations.
Rohinbera example. The ®rst set of computations

following the mobile mica model shows that overall
volume constancy during crenulation cleavage develop-
ment is acceptable for local volume changes up to
33% of cleavage domain (FR33, Table 3) at a signi®-
cance level of a = 0.05. The global minimum of w2

(ln w20ÿ 6.53) is attained when X= 1.3, F= 19%,
a = 32.82% and b = 0. Results from the test show
that the best estimate of local volume change under
overall volume constancy in the Rohinbera example is
19% in the cleavage domain. Computations following

the conservative mica model lead to similar values of

Table 2. Modal composition in di�erent domains of the crenulation
cleavage fabric and original rock in the examples studied. Plus±mi-

nus ®gures represent 95% con®dence limits (Kelley, 1971)

Modal composition

Specimen Mineral Cleavage Microlithon
No. phase Protolith domain domain

91-04 quartz 28.8521.80 24.4022.67 36.5022.75
mica 71.1521.80 75.6022.67 63.5022.75

22N-1 quartz 57.8921.54 48.2022.63 66.2021.34
mica 42.1121.54 51.8022.63 33.8021.34

Fig. 5. Results from the chi-square test for overall volume constancy during crenulation cleavage development in the
Galudih example. The test has 95% signi®cance level (a= 0.05, w2,a=5.99). In each a±ln (w2) plot the dashed horizontal
line corresponding to a= 0.05 marks the cut o� line (ln (w2) = 1.79) below which overall volume constancy is accepted.
See text and Tables 3 and 4 for details. (a) Fold style factor (X) = 2; mobile mica model. (b) X= 2.0; conservative mica

model. Overall volume constancy is accepted up to a local volume change of F =15, irrespective of the model.
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F, a and b (compare Tables 3 and 4). The null hypoth-
esis of overall volume constancy is acceptable within
limits of error for the Rohinbera example and there is
convergence of results from computations following
the two models (Figs 5 and 7).

In¯uence of fold style factor, X

As de®ned earlier the fold style factor, X, is the in-
itial volume ratio of cleavage domain and microlithon
domain (Fig. 1). In particular, symmetric angular folds
have a narrow hinge domain compared to the limb
domain and accordingly have X values well in excess
of 1, whereas folds with rounded hinges and narrow
limb domain or those with gross asymmetry have X
less than 1 (Fig. 1). For a particular natural example
of di�erentiated cleavage it is di�cult to determine the
exact value of X. However, one can only attempt to
bracket X, knowing the ®nal overall volume ratio of

cleavage domains and assuming overall volume con-
stancy. Computations show that for X values at least
an order of magnitude higher or lower than 1, there is
a signi®cant change in the bounds of F under which
volume constancy is acceptable (Tables 3 and 4).
Relatively larger values of X (r37 for Galudih and
r58 for Rohinbera) lead to the rejection of the null
hypothesis at a signi®cance level of a = 0.05.

Note also that in the Rohinbera sample the lowest
of the optimum ln (w2) values (referred to here as glo-
bal minimum) is associated with X= 1.3 (Fig. 6), i.e.
the cleavage domain was apparently 1.3 times as wide
as the microlithon to start with. The corresponding
global minimum ln (w2) value in the Galudih example
is obtained when X= 2 (Fig. 5), i.e. the microlithon
was half as wide as the cleavage domain to start with.
These minimum ln (w2) values, ÿ6.53 (Rohinbera) and
ÿ7.63 (Galudih), are associated with a very stringent
signi®cance limit, ar0.99, and, therefore, are con-

Table 3. F domain and a and b values over which volume constancy is accepted for crenulation cleavage development for the
mobile mica model in the Indian examples at the 95% signi®cance level (a= 0.05, w2,a=5.99). Minimum divergence between
observed and expected quartz±mica proportions is observed at the `optimum' ln (w2)±F±a±b combination. *Maximum permiss-

ible a value at given F and corresponding b value

Specimen
Volume
constancy

Optimum Upper F*

No. X accepted ln (w2) F a b a b

0.1 FR14 0.910 01 18.47 0.61 48.53 0.00
0.25 FR14 0.660 01 20.47 1.72 48.53 0.00
0.5 FR15 0.137 01 22.47 3.85 51.99 0.00

91-04 1.0 FR15 ÿ1.296 01 21.47 7.30 51.99 0.00
2.0 FR13 ÿ7.630 06 20.80 0.00 45.06 0.00
5.0 FR07 ÿ0.992 03 07.93 2.03 24.26 0.00
10.0 FR03 ÿ0.390 01 04.47 4.05 10.40 0.00

0.1 FR31 0.793 01 18.73 2.34 53.55 0.00
0.25 FR32 0.322 01 19.73 6.19 55.28 0.00
0.5 FR33 ÿ0.844 01 19.73 12.37 57.00 0.00

22N-1 1.0 FR33 ÿ6.359 09 24.55 12.37 57.00 0.00
1.3 FR32 ÿ6.534 19 32.82 0.00 55.28 0.00
2.5 FR27 ÿ0.449 14 24.18 0.00 46.64 0.00
5.0 FR15 0.709 07 12.09 0.00 25.91 0.00
10.0 FR06 1.083 03 05.18 0.00 10.36 0.00

Table 4. F domain and a values over which volume constancy is accepted for crenulation cleavage development for the
conservative mica model in the examples cited at the 95% signi®cance level (a= 0.05, w2,a=5.99). Minimum divergence
between observed and expected quartz±mica proportions is obtained at the `optimum' ln (w2)±F±a combination.

*Maximum permissible a value at given F

Specimen
Volume
constancy

Optimum Upper F*

No. X accepted ln (w2) F a a

0.1 FR14 0.922 07 24.26 48.53
0.25 FR14 0.698 07 24.26 48.53
0.5 FR15 0.254 08 27.73 51.99

91-04 1.0 FR15 ÿ0.858 08 27.73 51.99
2.0 FR13 ÿ7.630 06 20.80 45.06
5.0 FR07 ÿ0.990 03 10.40 24.26
10.0 FR03 ÿ0.288

01
03.47 10.40

0.1 FR31 0.85 19 32.82 53.55
0.25 FR32 0.52 20 34.55 55.28
0.5 FR33 ÿ0.13 21 36.28 57.00

22N-1 1.0 FR33 ÿ2.29 20 34.55 57.00
1.3 FR32 ÿ6.53 19 32.82 55.28
2.5 FR27 ÿ0.45 14 24.18 46.64
5.0 FR15 0.31 07 12.09 25.91
10.0 FR06 1.08 03 05.18 10.36
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sidered to be associated with best estimates of X in
either case.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Modal analysis using an automatic point counter on
thin sections under an optical microscope is a routine
petrographic procedure, and can be performed easily,
provided the grain size of the rock is in the range
resolvable by an optical microscope. Where the rock is
a strict two-phase aggregate, image analysis techniques
can be adopted for petrographic analysis (e.g. Allard
and Sotin, 1988) and one may avoid subjective errors
which may creep in while doing modal analysis by
point counting.
The test applies best to a situation in which the

rock is essentially a two-phase aggregate, i.e. a quartz±
mica (muscovite/biotite/chlorite) aggregate with a pre-
folding anisotropic but homogeneous fabric. The pre-

sence of signi®cant amounts of feldspar, calcite or

other minerals in addition to quartz that are likely to
be `dissolved' in preference to mica (Heald, 1955;

Trurnit, 1968) is likely to complicate the situation.

However, one can think of an average quantum of

dissolution of `non-mica' minerals to represent a in the
algebraic equations above; during modal analysis the

observed mineral counts should accordingly be clubbed

together and the test applied.

Mineral redistribution between cleavage domain and

microlithon domain during crenulation cleavage devel-

opment may be signi®cantly modi®ed by concomitant
crystallization of mica by metamorphic reactions

(Rast, 1966; Weber, 1981) or be grossly modi®ed by

later metamorphic overprints. Under such situations

the test is inappropriate. Some workers do suggest
growth of white mica in low grade (e.g. Knipe, 1981).

However, production of mica by metamorphic reac-

tions is volumetrically signi®cant only under higher
grades of metamorphism (Gray and Durney, 1979).

A simple test based on the chi-squared statistic and

using observed quartz±mica proportions in cleavage
and microlithon domains, together with a knowledge

of quartz±mica proportions in the original fabric, has

been devised to examine whether crenulation cleavage

development is an overall volume-constant process or
not. Two natural examples of crenulation cleavage

from the Singhbhum district, eastern India, were

chosen for application of the test. In one, the protolith

is marked by a ®ne homogeneous multilayer fabric
with schistosity parallel to layering (Fig. 3d). In the

other, it shows a homogeneous schistose fabric. The

protolith schistosity becomes crenulated and pressure
solution di�erentiation gives rise to a crenulation clea-

vage fabric. The mineral association of quartz and

white mica with minor amounts of chlorite indicates

cleavage development under low grade. In both proto-
liths, other soluble phases like feldspar and calcite

were absent. The texture and microstructure in either

example (Figs 3 & 4) suggests selective pressure
solution of quartz associated with microfolding and

crenulation cleavage development. The examples, there-

Fig. 6. Results from the chi-square test at 95% signi®cance level
(a= 0.05, w2,a=5.99) for the Rohinbera example. See text and
Tables 3 and 4 for details. The dashed horizontal line represents the
cut-o� line at a= 0.05, below which overall volume constancy is
accepted. (a) Mobile mica model; fold style factor, X= 1.3. (b)
Conservative mica model; X= 1.3. Overall volume constancy is
accepted up to a local volume change of F= 33, irrespective of the

model.

Fig. 7. Dependence of optimum ln (w2) on fold style factor, X. The
lowest of the optimum ln (w2) values corresponds to the best estimate
of X (1.33 for the Rohinbera sample, 2.0 for the Galudih sample).
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fore, satisfy the assumptions for applicability of the
test. Application of the test to these examples shows
that there are limits to local di�erential volume loss in
the cleavage domains as compared to adjacent micro-
lithon domains, within which the null hypothesis of
overall volume constancy is acceptable.
Modal counting is normally associated with statisti-

cal error (Kelley, 1971). The plus±minus ®gures in
Table 2 represent 95% con®dence limits. For example,
in the Galudih sample, there is only a 5% chance that
the proportion of quartz is more than 30.65%
(28.85 + 1.80) or less than 27.05% (28.85ÿ 1.80).
Thus by changing the input values of Q and M,
(quartz and mica proportions in the original fabric)
the computations can be repeated in either of the
studied examples above for upper and lower bounds of
these minerals in the protolith fabric (Table 2) follow-
ing one or the other end-member models. The expected
value of Q and M are then compared with the observed
values in the cleavage and microlithon domains of the
crenulated fabric, taking into account the statistical
errors associated with modal counting in these
domains. For example, calculations following the con-
servative mica model in the Rohinbera sample, taking
the upper bound of Q in the di�erent domains
(Table 2), show that the global minimum of ln (w2)
(ÿ8.349) corresponds to an estimate of local volume
change, F= 15% under overall volume constancy, and
percentage quartz loss from the cleavage domain,
a= 27.24; percentage mica loss from microlithon
domain, b = 3.96% at X = 1.35. Taking the lower
bound of Q in di�erent domains, the best estimate of F
is 20%; a = 35.49%; b = 0 at X = 1.2, under overall
volume constancy. Note that the best estimates of F, a, b
and X using mean quartz and mica proportions lie
between those corresponding to lower and upper bounds
of mineral proportions, respectively, and those men-
tioned above. Evidently, the null hypothesis of overall
volume constancy is accepted in either of the examples,
even taking into account the statistical errors associated
with modal counting. The global minimum of ln (w2)
and the corresponding estimates of local volume
changes are quite close to those in Tables 3 and 4.
The global minimum of the w2 statistic is associated

with a zero value of b, the proportion of mica
(expressed as %) removed from the microlithons;
therefore, the conservative mica model of mineral
redistribution for cleavage di�erentiation is apparently
more appropriate in the examples cited above than the
mobile mica model. However, at a signi®cance level of
a= 0.05, overall volume constancy cannot be rejected
for a small but non-zero b and X in the range from 0.1
to 10 (X= 2 for Galudih and X= 1.3 for Rohinbera
leads to zero b). Thus the mobile mica model of
mineral redistribution cannot be rejected altogether.
The numerical exercise, however, demonstrates that
mica is de®nitely much less mobile compared to quartz
during crenulation cleavage di�erentiation.
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